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As in all advanced insect societies, colony-organization in honey bees emerges through a structured
division of labor between essentially sterile helpers called workers. Worker bees are sisters that con-
duct all social tasks except for egg-laying, for example nursing brood and foraging for food. Curi-
ously, aging progresses slowly in workers that engage in nursing and even slower when bees
postpone nursing during unfavorable periods. We, therefore, seek to understand how senescence
can emerge as a function of social task performance. The alternative utilization of a common yolk
precursor protein (vitellogenin) in nursing and somatic maintenance can link behavior and aging
plasticity in worker bees. Beneficial effects of vitellogenin may also be mediated by inhibitory action
on juvenile hormone and insulin-like signaling.
� 2010 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A human that lives 30% longer than average is a curiosity, a sin-
gular case. Yet, in advanced social bees, ants or termites, extraordi-
nary longevity is not a curious anomaly. Life spans of genetically
similar individuals (usually siblings) can vary from weeks to dec-
ades in these group-living insects [1], providing unique opportuni-
ties to study effects of social factors on aging. Here, we use honey
bees (Apis mellifera) to exemplify how variation in onset of senes-
cence can develop through well-regulated and highly plastic pro-
cesses that emerge as functions of social relationships.

Apart from studying effects of allelic variation on fitness traits,
life-history research seeks to understand how a single genotype
can produce different phenotypes through exposure to environ-
mental variation (phenotypic plasticity, [2]). A primary motivation
to study phenotypic plasticity is to assess to what extent an indi-
vidual’s development, physiology, health and aging progression
can be changed in response to environmental factors, and what
the consequences are for fitness. In many animals, the social envi-
ronment has important influences on life-history that sometimes
are poorly understood. Social insects, such as honey bees, provide
chemical Societies. Published by E
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systems for exploring these relationships – particularly those
where complex interactions between siblings have alternative
phenotypic outcomes (sibling effects, [3]).

Sibling effects can be uniquely positive or antagonistic. Social
interactions between young mice and rats can shape adaptive as-
pects of the adult phenotype, including sexual and exploratory
behavior [4]. Competition between hatched birds, conversely,
may result in siblicide [5]. While most sibling studies focus on
development, the organization of honey bee societies is built from
social relationships that are not limited to a certain developmental
period. Instead, individual life-histories change in response to
interactions between siblings that occur throughout adulthood.
The resulting phenotypic plasticity is believed to be beneficial for
colony-level fitness (i.e., the production of reproductives and
swarms [6]).

In honey bees, plasticity of adult physiology, behavioral ontog-
eny and longevity are connected to social resource transfers – pri-
marily patterns of nourishment and food provisioning between
sisters. Recent research elucidates how these factors influence
the progression of senescence, to show how sibling effects trans-
late into changes at different levels of biological complexity: from
gene expression and biochemistry to variation in physiology and
behavior that has life-shortening and life-promoting effects. These
results provide a comprehensive dataset for understanding how
social environment affects aging, and therefore can be of general
interest to life-history research.
lsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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2. Honey bee social caste organization and life span variation

The nests of honey bees are sophisticated social architectures
where females engage in brood rearing, food storage and defense,
in debris removal and in maintaining a nest environmental homeo-
stasis of about 33 �C with 80% relative humidity. The vast majority
of the colony’s population are facultatively-sterile helpers called
workers, which are usually sister bees. Each society is headed by
a single queen [7], the mother to the colony. A queen lays up to
1000–2000 eggs daily, but shows no subsequent care-behavior to-
ward the offspring. Consequently, the helper cast of workers con-
ducts all aspects of care-giving for the young brood, such as
feeding, cleaning and warming [8].

The nurse bees are a temporal worker sub-caste that specializes
in brood rearing. They have physiological adaptations to this social
role, such as protein and lipid stores in abdominal fat body (the
functional homologue to vertebrate liver and white fat) and hyper-
trophied hypopharyngeal head glands (HPG). The HPG take up
nutrients and constituents produced by the fat body and use these
to produce a proteinaceous secretion. This substance is mixed with
other elements like sugar before the resulting jelly is fed to the
brood (for review see [9]). To fuel fat body protein synthesis and
the production of jelly, nurse bees eat pollen – the major amino acid
source of honey bees. Such details of honey bee brood care might
seem rather trivial, but provide a surprising link to plasticity of
aging. When brood is absent and not much nursing or provisioning
activity is required, workers called diutinus or ‘winter bees’ develop
excessive fat body protein stores. These diutinus bees exhibit the
longest reported life span of worker bees. While nurse bees may se-
nesce after 30–50 days (see below, [10]), winter bees survive for
about 10 months without measurable deficits related to aging.

After nursing, however, bees will usually transition to foraging
tasks outside the colony. This temporal task-schedule shortens life
span, as most foragers perish within 7–10 days. Foragers, thereby,
are the shortest-lived phenotype among the sister bees. In contrast,
retaining characteristics of the nurse phenotype and delaying onset
of foraging drastically increases life expectancy [7]. Workers also
have the capacity to revert from the short-lived (forager) to a
long-lived phenotype (nurse). The driving force for such reversal
of the normal task-schedule is an absence of nurse bees in the col-
ony, a social context that can be induced by experimental manip-
ulation of colony demography [11].

In summary, ontogenetic transitions from nest tasks to foraging
results in a temporal and spatial division of labor between worker
bees: new care givers emerge in the central nest to replace those
that shift to foraging at the periphery and eventually die. Diversi-
fication of social tasks, moreover, is associated with different pat-
terns of survival that are sensitive to social-environmental
changes conveyed by the amount of brood, nurse bees, and forag-
ers in the colony.
3. Not so curious – bees show common characteristics of aging

In the field, foragers experience sources of extrinsic mortality,
such as predation and adverse environmental conditions that
nurse bees do not typically encounter. That task performance with-
in a well-protected nest environment can extend life span through
reduced extrinsic mortality, however, is not surprising and hardly
appealing to aging researchers. Consequently, an initial question to
ask is, whether intrinsic functional decline (senescence) can be de-
tected in the shadow of the numerous external hazards of foraging.

That senescence contributes to overall forager mortality is, in-
deed, supported by a recent study that shows an exponential mor-
tality increase in bees after several days of natural foraging
activity. While all forager age groups experience constant, age-
independent mortality rates, mortality was more or less constantly
low until day 10, but thereafter increased steeply to almost 100%
already after 18 days of foraging [12].

A growing number of functional studies have also detected se-
nesced phenotypes, which show common characteristics transfer-
able to other models of aging. Aging often is accompanied by a
decreased immune response and increased frailty when exposed
to pathogens [13]. While insects do not exhibit the vertebrate’s ac-
quired T-cell response, they rely on innate immune mechanisms
that include specialized blood cells (hemocytes) as a defense
against invading microorganisms. Counts of functional hemocytes
are high in nurse bees, while the transitions to foraging tasks is
associated with a change to deformed, apoptotic immune cells
[14]. Remarkably, the number of functional hemocytes is restored
along with hemolymph clearance-ability, if foragers revert to nurse
tasks in the nest [15]. This finding shows that senesced phenotypes
can recover through changes of social cues related to sibling
interactions.

Senescence is not exclusive to foragers. Age-associated frailty is
detected in over-aged nurse bees (30–50 days old), which are char-
acterized by increased sensitivity to starvation, thermal and oxida-
tive stress [10]. Yet, nurse bees are usually chronologically younger
than foragers, and the association between behavior and aging is
best tested if nurse and forager bees with the same chronological
age are compared. Such experiments demonstrate that starvation
resistance is reduced in foragers compared to nurse bees (Speth,
M., Amdam, G.V.A., unpublished), and that flight capacity declines
in old foragers [16].

Research on honey bee learning and memory was begun decades
ago and established a large number of laboratory test paradigms
[17]. Two such studies controlled for the chronological age of work-
ers to test whether learning senesces as a function of social role
[18,19]. Indeed, age-associated deficits in olfactory and tactile learn-
ing were specific to foragers, appearing 15 days after foraging onset.
This functional decline also emerges in post-winter bees, implying
that bees show a general progression of aging when diutinus work-
ers are induced to segregate into nurse bees and foragers (Münch, D.,
Kreibich, C.D., Amdam, G.V., unpublished). Although post-diutinus
bees are many months old, deficits in learning performance still re-
quires 15 days of foraging to develop. This might suggest that the
diutinus life-stage (survival through winter) does not confer a cost
on post-diutinus function or survival (performance in spring).

Taken together, studies on mortality, stress resilience, and brain
function corroborate that rates of aging accelerate about 15 days
after workers begin foraging. This pattern is seemingly indepen-
dent of substantial chronological age differences between foragers,
which spent a variable amount of time on nest activities before
starting to forage – from a couple of weeks (nurse bees) to many
months (diutinus bees).
4. Unresolved aspects of worker aging

While all the afore mentioned studies draw a fairly coherent
picture that points to foraging as the major determinant of aging,
there are unsettled aspects of honey bee senescence that should
be addressed further. Among worker bees, the highest levels of
protein carbonylation, a marker of oxidative stress damage, are
found in forager brains during summer and not in brains from
chronologically much older winter bees [20]. However, the more
exceptional longevity of honey bee queens (several years) is not
associated with higher expression of genes for antioxidant en-
zymes [21]. This finding seemingly conflicts with predictions of
the free radical theory of aging (e.g., [22]), or, alternatively, might
imply that other mechanisms of oxidative stress defense are in
play in the bee.
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Further, in comparison to foragers, nurse bees survive longer
under starvation stress, have larger nutrient stores, and genes that
are central to energy metabolism are up-regulated in nurse bee
brains [23]. Yet, high nutrient availability in animals is typically
associated with higher activity of nutrient-sensing genes that are
part of insulin/insulin-like growth factor signaling (IIS) [24]. IIS,
however, appears to be up-regulated in foragers – perhaps partic-
ularly in their brains [23] – despite having the lowest nutrient state
of honey bee workers. The latter is communicated also by their in-
creased sensitivity to starvation stress (see above). Associations be-
tween intrinsic stores of proteins and lipids, nutrient sensing/IIS
and survival in honey bees, therefore, appear to be partly at odds
with findings in other laboratory animals (see Section 5).
5. Evolution of honey bee aging and rejuvenation

While symptoms of age-associated functional decline in honey
bee immunity, stress resistance, flight- and learning ability are
not unlike what is observed in other animal systems, the plasticity
of worker aging and its link to social environment can elucidate
unique questions of senescence. For example, how can social envi-
ronment cause very similar genotypes (sisters) to display distinct
and dissimilar aging phenotypes? One mechanism, clearly, is the
behavioral schedule of task performance that emerges through
the interaction of siblings. Yet, this answer is not complete: it does
not address explicitly how social interactions mediate physiologi-
cal changes that are life-shortening or life-promoting, nor does it
explain how honey bee life-history evolution shaped the link be-
tween sibling interaction and aging patterns.

Established evolutionary theories have provided complemen-
tary explanations for why aging causes deterioration and mortal-
ity increase, despite no apparent benefit on the level of a single
individual. The ‘‘mutation accumulation” theory [25] posits that
deleterious mutations during late life (post reproduction) are op-
posed only by weak selection force, and therefore can accumulate.
Late-life genetic deterioration is not selected against because suc-
cessful reproduction has already been achieved and extrinsic mor-
tality risk may also cause most animals to die before adverse
mutations can take effect. Another theory, ‘‘antagonistic pleiot-
ropy”, considers that many genes affect multiple traits. Some
traits may be beneficial during early life and thus selectively
advantageous, but the same trait or another trait influenced by
the same gene may be detrimental during old age when selection
for survival is weaker. Fitness benefits in early life, consequently,
may largely outweigh negative selection forces caused by delete-
rious effects of the same gene network later in life [26]. While
both theories provide reasoning for deterioration in post-repro-
ductive solitary individuals, they were not originally conceptual-
ized to incorporate a fundamental characteristic of honey bee
biology, which is resource transfer between non-reproductive
relatives.

Another evolutionary aging theory on ‘‘disposable soma” [27]
assumes an optimal resource allocation between reproduction
and somatic maintenance, and was proposed as a better explana-
tory framework for honey bee aging [6]. Arguing largely on the le-
vel of colony reproduction, the authors modeled the dynamics of
changing protein levels as ‘‘resource differences” between worker
bees, and suggested that protein stores could shape senescence.
Nurses, and particularly diutinus bees, have larger intrinsic protein
stores and, thus, hold (embody) more resources to aid colony-level
fitness than foragers [28]. The more intrinsic resources that are
associated with a behavior, accordingly, the less disposable will
the respective individual be, and the stronger is selection for sur-
vival during that life-stage. This approach was improved by the
‘‘social transfer” theory of Lee [29] that explained how selection
for survival can act on the level of resources embodied by the indi-
vidual. Social transfer theory demonstrates how resource levels
and extrinsic mortality can determine the remaining lifetime
transfers each individual can make to others in a social group
[29]. When much lifetime resource transfers remain, selection on
longevity is strong. Selection for survival decreases as resources
are expended over the life-course, and when extrinsic mortality
risk increases with age – because less lifetime resource transfers
remain as individuals grow older. These considerations can be par-
ticularly relevant for understanding aging patterns in social species
with elaborate care-behavior toward offspring [30].

How did associations between lifetime resource transfers and
aging evolve in worker bees? Three insights allow us to suggest
how selection acted on worker survival to improve colony fitness
[31]. First, the largest amounts of resources, in the form of nutrient
stores, are found in the longest-lived phenotype among all colony
members, the reproductive queen [28]. Nutrient-associated bene-
fits to queen fecundity and survival sustain colony integrity, and
increase fitness by facilitating repeated production of reproduc-
tives and swarms [7]. Second, only one worker phenotype, the
diutinus bees, can accumulate queen-like nutrient levels [28,32].
Diutinus bees may also achieve almost queen-like lifespans (1
year) but are specific to honey bee subspecies that live in temper-
ate climates [33]. Third, honey bee colony organization, likely
including queen longevity, did not originate in temperate climates
but in subtropical Africa – where worker bees are still short-lived
[34]. These insights lead to the hypothesis that survival-promoting
traits associated with nutrient storage in queens evolved to be-
come conditionally expressed also in workers when honey bees
migrated north to temperate climates [33]. During temperate win-
ter, replacement of dead workers through brood rearing is re-
stricted or unfeasible. At the same time, colonies can only
sustain a limited drop in the worker population. Extension of
worker lifespan in the absence of brood, thereby, was a required
adaptation for the bees’ colonization of Europe. The associated col-
ony context (no brood) provided a conditional cue to release
expression of extended lifespans in workers, but also, this social
condition requires workers to postpone caregiving. In conse-
quence, their lifetime resource transfers to others remain largely
unchanged until the next favorable period – providing the link be-
tween transfers and aging.
6. Vitellogenin – the key in our hands?

Evolutionary theory on resource transfers, as outlined in the
previous paragraph, became an excellent example for how theory
can guide molecular studies on mechanisms that could confer
the association between care-behavior and survival in honey bees.
One of the best-studied candidates for regulation of honey bee
aging is vitellogenin. This phosphoglycolipo-protein is a female-
specific egg yolk precursor that is common to most oviparous ani-
mals. Vitellogenin is synthesized in the liver of vertebrates and in
the fat body of insects prior to egg-formation [35]. For honey bees,
however, this generalization is at odds with the presence of vitel-
logenin in workers that do not lay eggs. Behavioral-specific expres-
sion of vitellogenin in worker bees first lead to the hypothesis that
this protein was co-opted by natural selection to serve alternative
purposes in division of labor [36]. Later, vitellogenin was also pro-
ven to be a promising candidate for linking resource transfer dur-
ing sib care with aging disparities.

To provide this link, the utilization of vitellogenin must meet
the following requirements:

– Social transfers: Vitellogenin constituents are transferred during
sibling interaction.
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– Resource allocation: Vitellogenin is a signal of general adiposity
and nutrient storage.

– Survival: Vitellogenin has a positive influence on longevity.

6.1. Social transfers

The role of vitellogenin in worker bees was long ambiguous.
Making up 30–50% of the hemolymph protein fraction, vitellogenin
is the most abundant blood protein in nurse bees [37]. To test if
vitellogenin or vitellogenin constituents are transferred between
siblings, 14C labeled vitellogenin was injected into worker blood
[38]. After 12 h, 14C activity was found in jelly and also was traced
to larvae and other bees. These data suggest that jelly is the major
vehicle through which amino acids derived from vitellogenin are
allocated to foster siblings.

6.2. Resource allocation

The use of vitellogenin in jelly but also in somatic maintenance
results in a colony-level tradeoff between the production larvae
and new adults versus the retention of life-promoting intrinsic re-
sources in mature nurse bees [6,30].

6.3. Survival

Retention of vitellogenin has a positive influence on worker sur-
vival by inhibiting the behavioral transition to the life-shortening
foraging stage, as well as by promoting immunity and stress resil-
ience (for review see [39], and further details below).

Fig. 1 illustrates how vitellogenin, via social transfers and re-
source allocation can shape the survival capacity of worker bees:
Fig. 1. Phenotypes with different life expectancies emerge through social transfers an
transferred as jelly, where constituents of the yolk precursor vitellogenin are included. La
jelly (bold red arrows). Nurse bees, with an intermediate average life expectancy (‘‘surviv
the larger green lightning bolts) in their abdominal fat bodies and transfer jelly to the
smaller filled red circles) and show low levels of vitellogenin production (smaller green lig
usually dies after some days (y-axis). However, if reverting to nurse tasks (slim red arrow)
capacity. When brood load declines in autumn, bees transition to the long-lived wint
vitellogenin storages (larger filled red circles), winter bees display greatly reduced sib ca
suggests that vitellogenin is the major currency of honey bee survival.
during the summer, both nurse bees (high survival capacity, slow
aging) and foragers (low survival capacity, rapid aging) engage in
provisioning. Nurse bees require the pollen resource from foragers
for the synthesis of vitellogenin (green lightning bolt next to bee
icons in Fig. 1), and jelly for transfer to larvae, callow nest bees,
and mature foragers. The amino acids in pollen are only accessible
to nurse bees because all the recipient groups lack digestive en-
zymes to extract nutrients from pollen grains [40]. Consequently,
nurses are net donors of ‘‘protein active” food jelly (bold arrows
in Fig. 1). In parallel, they have the most capacious internal protein
reservoirs of summer bees with hypertrophied fat bodies and HPG
(filled red circles superimposed on bee icons) conferring their high-
er survival capacity. With foraging, vitellogenin synthesis ceases,
the HPG as well as fat body atrophy, body stores of protein and lip-
ids are drastically reduced (shown as small symbols in Fig. 1) and
bees become frail net receivers of jelly (for review see [9]). The
worker phenotype with the highest survival capacity is the diutinus
stage that develops in the absence of brood [6]. According to the
theory of Lee [29], these workers postpone their remaining lifetime
transfers to the next favorable period – and aging is similarly de-
layed (see above).

6.4. Vitellogenin functional versatility and aging

Vitellogenin appears to be the major zinc-carrier of honey bee
hemolymph, where lack of zinc triggers hemocyte pycnosis and re-
duced immunity. Reduced vitellogenin levels, thereby, may cause
immune senescence in foragers [14,15]. Three lines of evidence
established the role of honey bee vitellogenin also as an antioxi-
dant [31]. Vitellogenin levels vary naturally between individuals,
and high hemolymph titers are positively correlated with survival
d resource allocation between siblings (schematic depiction). Protein currency is
rvae, callow nest bees (‘‘young”) and mature foragers are among the net receivers of
al capacity”, y-axis) constantly produce large amounts of vitellogenin (indicated by
net receivers. In contrast, the net receivers have low nutrient stores (indicated by
htning bolts). Accordingly, foragers also represent the shortest-lived phenotype that
, foragers can recover characteristics of the phenotype with an intermediate survival
er state (slim blue arrow). While both, nurse and winter bees, have considerable
re transfers and outlive nurse bees in summer by several months. These dynamics
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after inducing oxidative stress. Likewise, RNAi knockdown of the
vitellogenin gene results in poorer survival after oxidative stress in-
sult. Lastly, vitellogenin is strongly carbonylated by paraquat, an
oxidative stress agent, suggesting that vitellogenin scavenges oxi-
dants. These positive effects are perhaps not limited to honey bees.
Studies in nematode (Caenorhabditis elegans) [41] and fish (Anguilla
japonica) [42] support antioxidant activity of vitellogenin. Con-
cerning host immune defense too, vitellogenin from different fish
species was recently shown to be involved in recognition and also
in the killing of bacterial pathogens (e.g., [43]).

Vitellogenin, furthermore, may modulate longevity as a signal-
ing molecule. Vitellogenin knockdown reduces life span in part by
inducing an earlier shift from nursing to the short-lived forager
stage [44]. Although not being a classical endocrine factor, vitello-
genin suppresses juvenile hormone [45], a life-shortening and
aging-promoting hormone in insects [46]. Reciprocally, juvenile
hormone application suppresses vitellogenin and induces preco-
cious foraging in worker bees, an effect similar to that observed
when vitellogenin expression is directly inhibited [47]. Worker divi-
sion of labor and resulting longevity variation, thereby, is influ-
enced by a mutual repressor feedback between vitellogenin and
juvenile hormone [48]. A study on queens [49] as well as gene
mapping of worker behavior [50] also suggests that the vitello-
genin – juvenile hormone system interacts with another well-
known lifespan regulating pathway, IIS (see also Section 7).

As of yet, however, the functional versatility of vitellogenin
poses two challenging questions, which provide the road map for
forthcoming research:

– What are the structural aspects of vitellogenin’s functional
diversity?

– How is vitellogenin function associated with localization in dif-
ferent tissues?

6.5. Structural aspects

A causal link between honey bee vitellogenin levels and immu-
nity is implicated by its zinc binding capacity (see above, [51]),
while in other systems, destabilized zinc bindings also can cause
dysfunction of vital enzymes, such as Cu, Zn superoxide dismutase
[52]. Comparative studies on insect vitellogenins show that yolk
precursors undergo substantial structural modifications, such as
glycosylation, phosphorylation, proteolytic cleavage and lipidation,
to facilitate carbohydrate and lipid transport [53]. Vitellogenins are
part of a multigene family that includes insect apolipophorins and
human apolipoprotein B. These phospholipoglycoproteins affect li-
pid profiles, which – in humans – play a key role in emergence of
age related cardiovascular disease [54]. Aiming to explain the func-
tional diversity from lipid transport to signaling, we recently began
to study how vitellogenin can fragment into two different domains
that host the lipid cavity versus the binding site for the vitellogenin
receptor, respectively (Havukainen, H., Halskau, Ø., Martinez, A.,
Amdam, G.V., unpublished).

6.6. Localization

To date, honey bee vitellogenin has been confirmed to be pres-
ent in compartments that more or less directly serve reproduction,
brood care, and transport purposes. These include the ovary, fat
body, HPG and hemolymph [49]. Yet, due to the inherently random
nature of age deterioration, one would argue that all survival-crit-
ical organs should have access to a potentially vital, anti-aging
molecule. Within the body there are various obstacles to metabo-
lite and body fluid exchange, with the blood-brain barrier being
the most prominent. A direct role for vitellogenin in protecting
brain function would, thus, be difficult to envision. New anatomi-
cal data, however, supports vitellogenin to be present also in the
brain (Fig. 2b; Münch, D., Kreibich, C.D., Amdam, G.V.; unpub-
lished). Transcript profiling, furthermore, suggests a compensatory
effect in brain tissue, such that vitellogenin is up-regulated in the
brain compartment when levels are low in other parts of the body
(Fig. 2c; Ihle, K., Amdam, G.V.; unpublished). The interface between
abdominal, head and in particular brain compartments (Fig. 2c),
therefore, deserves more attention in research on vitellogenin.
First, interdependent metabolite (vitellogenin) dynamics in differ-
ent tissues including the brain may improve our understanding of
social behavior. Second, tissue-specific studies may allow us to
model main routes of mammalian age related dysfunction. These
include changing brain lipid profiles, the emergence of vascular
diseases, as well as the well-established aging modulation by IIS
and growth factor signaling [55].
7. Care related factors and the building blocks of functional
pleiotropy – a quite common theme

Not unlike sib care in honey bees, many species express facets
of maternal care behavior during specific phases of the reproduc-
tive process, which affects the life-history traits of a care giver in
various ways. A level of pleiotropic regulation between reproduc-
tive physiology and behavior, therefore, is likely a common feature
in animals. Pleiotropy can be seen, e.g., in solitary insects, where
ovarian signals (such as ecdysteroid hormones) act together with
the systemic juvenile hormone to modulate yolk precursor synthe-
sis and egg-formation, but also affect behavioral and sensory states
when individuals shift between different stages of reproductive
development [56]. For example, the major endocrine factors are
sensitive to changes in environment and nutrition, and influence
life-history transitions such as the switch from nectar to blood-
host foraging that is required for egg-formation in female Culex
nigripalpus mosquitoes [57], as well as the shift from feeding and
sexual behavior to fasting and parental activity in the earwig Lab-
idura riparia [58]. In honey bee workers, similar life-history traits
co-vary with ovary size that is quantified as the number of ovarian
filaments (called ovarioles) in each organ – usually 2-14. This cor-
relation between reproductive anatomy and behavior has been ta-
ken to support the hypothesis that workers express maternal traits,
which in the context of colonies culminate in sib care [36].

Worker life-history progression, including the phenotypic
ontogeny from nest to field tasks, has been mapped to four highly
epistatic quantitative trait loci (QTL), pln1-4 [59–62]. This QTL
architecture influences the timing (age) of a bee’s shift from nurse
tasks to foraging, and has pleiotropic effects on reproductive anat-
omy (ovary size) but also on behavioral features such as sucrose
responsiveness and food-related behavior toward pollen. Posi-
tional candidate genes for the genetic network underlying the four
pln QTL have been proposed based on sequence information from
the Honey Bee Genome Sequencing Consortium [50]. These regions
are highly enriched with genes involved in the nutrient sensing IIS
pathway. Together with the TOR (target of rapamycin), this path-
way is active in the central (neural) and peripheral (non-neural)
tissues of eukaryotes and regulate metabolic responses to food-in-
take, including growth, reproduction, and lifespan [63,64]. In gen-
eral, inhibition of insulin/TOR signaling reduces fecundity, boosts
survival capacity, and changes body-fat storage in model animals
[55,65]. Follow-up studies that associate the transcript level of
the honey bee positional candidate genes with size of ovaries
and variation in behavior toward pollen, identified responses of
the phosphoinositide 3-kinase encoding gene PDK1 (in pln3), and
the insulin receptor substrate (IRS) (in pln4) [66].

PDK1 is a central nutrient-sensing gene downstream of
both TOR and IIS, where IRS is a central element (see below). In



Fig. 2. Vitellogenin – compartmentalization, dynamics and survival promoting effects. Vitellogenin is generally localized in organs that are involved in reproduction, but in
honey bee workers the protein is primarily associated with care behavior between siblings (social transfer, see Fig. 1). Compartments important for care behavior are the fat
body, hypopharyngeal glands (HPG) and hemolymph (a). The text box in (a) lists vitellogenin related functions for the different compartments. As of yet it is unclear how the
brain benefits from vitellogenin (depicted by ‘‘?” in (a)). However, recent data suggest the presence of vitellogenin in unexpected locations, such as in various parts of the
brain. The confocal microscopic images in (b) show positive anti-vitellogenin immunoreactivity (green, nuclear labeling by DAPI, purple) in the brain and head glands (HPG)
of nurse bees (Münch D, Kreibich CD, Amdam, GV, unpublished). Scale bar = 200 lm. Knock down of vitellogenin expression by RNA interference (RNAi) supports a regulatory
interaction between the brain and the remaining body (c, schematic depiction of Ihle K, Amdam GV; unpublished). In nurse bees (left) with larger abdominal fat body (large
red icons), the abdominal vitellogenin expression is high compared to foragers. (The difference in fat body vitellogenin expression is indicated by a darker green color of the
large circular icon for nurse bees, left, as compared to a lighter green color and smaller size for the similar icon for foragers, right.) However, in forager brain tissue (upper
portion of the figure), vitellogenin RNA levels are higher than levels measured in nurse bee brains. (The different vitellogenin RNA levels for brain tissue are again indicated by a
different size of the green lightning bolts). Similarly, vitellogenin knockdown, induces down-regulation of vitellogenin RNA levels in nurse abdominal compartments (small red
fat body and light green circular icons) but a likely compensatory up-regulation in brain tissue (compare lightning bolts between ‘‘RNAi”, middle, and ‘‘Nurse”, left).
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concurrence, RNAi mediated gene repression of IRS, TOR or both in
honey bee larvae causes queen-destined individuals to develop
worker traits: queens can only emerge after abundant larval feed-
ing, while restricted diet in early life results in workers [67]. The
role of nutrient sensing in this extreme reproductive differentia-
tion of queens (up to 300 oocyte-producing ovarioles) and workers
(2–14 largely quiescent ovarioles) has lead to the hypothesis that
varying larval nourishment (quantity, quality and frequency of
feeding) can affect the worker phenotype as well [68]. Thereby, dif-
ferences in sib care behavior by adult bees can affect the develop-
ment of larvae, not only toward worker or queen fate but also as a
source of worker phenotypic variability. Worker larvae that receive
a bit more food than average would emerge with a larger ovary, an
elevated responsiveness to sucrose, and a bias toward pollen forag-
ing behavior as mature adults. In this way, sib care can change phe-
notypic predisposition.

Relationships between IIS, worker behavioral variation and
vitellogenin are also supported [69]. When IRS is suppressed by
RNAi in adult bees, workers show a change in behavior that is con-
ditional on their level of vitellogenin: If IRS is suppressed in a low
vitellogenin background, then foragers reduce their carbohydrate
(nectar) loading but continue to collect pollen quantities as before.
If IRS is suppressed in a high vitellogenin background, on the other
hand, then foragers also reduce their nectar loading. Yet, in parallel
they significantly increase their loading of pollen. It has been
shown before that vitellogenin expression biases workers to collect
protein-rich food [44], and it has been suggested that vitellogenin
affects life-history and aging by interacting with IIS-transduction
[49,50]. The data from the IRS RNAi experiments are consistent
with this hypothesis.

The IIS signaling cascade is initiated when insulin/insulin-like
peptides (ILP) bind with the insulin receptors at the cell surface,
leading to phosphorylation of IRS inside the plasma membrane,
and to subsequent activation of second messengers in the cell.
While vitellogenin is the most heavily phosphorylated protein in
honey bee hemolymph and fat body (Havukainen, H., Halskau, Ø.,
Wolschin, F., Amdam, G.V., unpublished) it is difficult to envision
how vitellogenin could affect IRS phosphorylation and down-
stream events. As to the alternative point of interference, the up-
stream signaling initiation: two ILP encoding genes as well as IRS
are expressed in honey bee fat body but none of these transcripts
are negatively correlated with vitellogenin. Instead, one of the ILP
encoding genes ILP1 may increase in response to juvenile hormone
or foraging [23,49] while the other, ILP2, increase in response to
amino acids – which also upregulate vitellogenin [70]. These and
other associations lead us to propose that ILP2 may communicate
nutrient surplus and connect positive vitellogenin status to
reduced IIS-transduction as an antagonist of honey bee insulin
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receptors [70]. In summary, the understanding of the influence of
vitellogenin on IIS in honey bees is incomplete, but the prospect
of understanding how negative life span influences of nutrient sig-
naling can be reversed by the sib care factor vitellogenin is highly
interesting [49,31,71].

8. Conclusion

Aging research is application-oriented. Yet, history of science
exemplifies how studies of curious cases shaped our understanding
of fundamental processes. Studies of senescence often refer to a
‘‘healthy range” for age influencing factors: reasonable exercise is
beneficial, excessive exercise can result in wear and tear. This bal-
ance is a common and generic theme in aging, and is present in bee
as well. However, in highly social insects these aspects of survival
are contrasted by an extreme diversification of aging phenotypes
that is linked to sibling interactions. Such multimodal aging pat-
terns not only challenge assumptions on aging as a ‘‘fixed fate”,
but also indicate how manipulation of social interactions can be
instrumental in influencing life outcomes.

Unfavorable genetic and epigenetic predispositions in IIS signal-
ing and lipid metabolism correlate with negative influences also on
human lifespan. Vitellogenin represents a sib care related molecule
with the potential to drive these well-established aging modula-
tors in honey bees. Studying potentially generic cause-effect rela-
tionships by redirecting pleiotropic networks that modulate care
behavior, nutritional profile and aging, thus, can be relevant to
modern gerontology.
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